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A ò Ai •) N. C:ST ' several ancient ld records 
tIA BAUy•is not m'en`tioned. There} was a sect 
called Buccaneers, who were ptirates, that is to 
say, sea-robbers; but strict search being made 
for these sea-robbers,, ' they , were dspersed— 
,What of them escaped in the soutO hern climate 
are said to shelter at or near Ber-,v:ck on Tweed. 
Having di red amang tbemselves a smart,battle 
ensued, a ter which they divi8`ed, ar,d it i's said, 
the party who gained;this. Eti•ay battle, fearing 
the English law %robld take place, they set north-
ward, and took up their residerce at Buckhaven 
so Balled not only on account. of the great quan-
tities of buckles that are founfilin and about the 
place, but on account of the battle they had with` 
their neighbours at Der-wick -when thev divided, 
which they called bucking one another, but now 
named boxing or fighting. Another party of 
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T ose Buckers s^ttled in a frshiag town at BA1,1T 
!led Bucky and near ,he river Spey, whic'a' is 
Sw a pretty ` large s-a-town.... BuE amoiig--ail 
e sea-towns in Scotland. the fishers still' retain 
lan;;uage quite different from the people in 

ze country, and always they siiift' the letter`H,' 
nd use O in,tead th&eof, which no c(•umry-
eople in Scotland d10 but themselves. " There is 

,i corruption of speech in every country over all 
'itritair►, and likewise they use different tones 
nd ways of pronouncing words from others; 
ven some in the sduth of Scotland can'hardly 
°e undersrood by t} ose in the north, thot both 
';retend to speak noon English, and have a liberal 
!art of educatioti. But since learning is now 
00 easy to be obtained, ignorance and cor-
uption of speech are greatly decreased. 

,w 
In the county *of Fife on the sea-coast, there` 

r' tands a little town inhabited by few but fishers, 

rrit, 

lled Buck harbour, because of sea buckies and 
ells to be found so plenty on the rocks about 
at place. 7 here i little mentirvn made of 

••is town by historians, -to know its original 
traction and antiquities, but in their owti 

"rges-ticket, which was partly perfect ionore truth,of it by way of lampoon. This ticket 

as dated the thirty-second day of the month 
i'i'`f Julius Cxsar. Their coat of arms was two 
r-, ands gripping each other over a scate's rumple. 
V Their oath was, ( 1 wish that de debt may 

%k me an I binna an honest man to you an 

i 



ye binna de like to me.' An article of , good, 
neighbourhood tliey had, whoever was first up,. 
in a good morning, was to raise all the rest to go•'. 
to sea ; but if a very bad morning, piss and go; 1 
to. beef again till break of day, then raise Vise' 
Willy, who could judge of the weather by the 
blawing of., the wind.— I heir freedoms were, 
to take all sorts of fish contained in their tickets; 
as lobsters, partons, podlies, spout-fish, sea-cats' 
sea-dogs, flucks, pikes, .dick-podocks, and p-fi_ h] 

Again, these people are said to have descended, 
from one Tom and his'two sons who were fishers 
on the coast of Norway, who in a violent storm 
were blown over and got ashore at 13uckliarbour 
where they settled; and the whole of his children 
were called Tom-sons, and soon became a little 
town by themselves, as few of any other name 
dwelt among them. This is a traditional story, 
handed down from one generation to another. 
They kept little communication with cotwtry 
people about them, for a farmer in rhose days, 
thought his daughter cast away, if she married 
one of the fi hers in Bucky harbour; and on the 
other hancf;sWitty Eppie, the ale wife, wad a 
sworn, Be go laddie, t wad rather see my boat 
and a' my three sons dadded against the Bass, or , 
I saw ony ape o' them married to a muck a byre's 
daughter, a whir useless tappies, %it can do nae 
thing but rive at a tow rock, and cut a corn; 
they can neither bait a hook nor rade a line, 
houk sand, eels, nor gather perriwinki 
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Now, Wise Willy and Witty Eppie the 
ale wife, lived there about a hundred years ago; 
L'ppie's chamber was their College and Court-
house, where they decided contoversies, and 
explained their wonders; for the house was like 
a little kirk, had four windows and a gab?; door; 
6e wives got leave to fiyte their fill +but fighting 
was prohibited as Eppie said, 4 Up-hands was 
foul play.' T•eir fines was a pint o' ale, and 
Eppie sold it at a plack the pint. I'hey had 
neilther minister nor magistrate, not a burley-
bailie, to brag them wl' his tolbootli. The 
Lord of the DTanor decided ali disputable points, 
and Wise vv iilie and Witty Eppie, the ale wife 
were the rulers of the town. 

4 

" Now, Eppie had a daughter, she call'd her 
Lingle-tail'd Nancy, because of her feckless 
growth; her waist was like a twitter, had nae 
curpesi for a creel, being Edinburgh bred, and 
brought up wi' her Loudin aunty, was learned 
to read and sew, made c ars,• claes, and callicoe 
mancoes, there was Aae a scholar in the town 
but hersel,, she read the bible, and the book of 
kirk sings was newly come in fashion. Willy 
and Eppie told them ay what it meant, and said 
a' the letters in it was litted by my Lord, for 
they saw him hae a feather that he dipped in 
black water, and made crooked scores, just lit.- e 
the same, a►uI then he spoke o'er again, and it 
told hirn what to say, 



it happened on a day that two oc their,, 
,wives near the town found a horse-sloe, and 
brought it home and sent for Willie to see what, 
it was, Willie comes and loons at it; indeed' 
co' Willie its a thing and holes in't. I kept' 
co' they he .would get a name till't, A loo, co' t 
'Willie wbar did ye find it. Aneath My Lord's 
ain house Willie. Adeed said Willie, it's the., 
attld moor;, ] ken by the holes tn't, for nailing it' 
to the lift; but 1 wonder it ,she fell in fife, for 
-the last time it 1 saur her' she was hinging on 
her back aboon Edinburgh. A hech, co Willie 
we'll se` her upon the highest house in the town, 
and we'll hie moon INrght o' our ain at the days 
o' the ver .ir.. 'f he v hDle town ran to see the 
moon; shout tout said Witty Eppie, ye're but 
ac fools thegither; it's but a.ne o' the things it 
my Lords mare wear3 upon her life. 

At another time one, of their wives found 
a hare with its legs broken, lying among her kail 
in the yard. She not knowing -what it was, 
called out to her neighbours to see it. Some 
s, id it was a gentleman's cat, or my lady's 
lag dog, ,,r a, sheep's young kitten, because it had 
sa'r horns, na Am, cried Wise Willie, it's ane 

aiaukins it aenne:re,c,,s dogs worries. 
, At 'will we do w.i't. H::}a, co' they all, a 

w: ; i -su On •r o: , and make fish and sauce 
oft f.t trig• ' i u.VM( , parich. Na na, said. 
Witty :.;:;pie, better ryie t to my Lord, an he'll 
stag an iron stick thrau h tlae guts o't, an garct 

t 
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rin round about the fire till it be roasted. Na, 
no, said Wise Willie, we'll node that indeed; 
for my lord wad mak us a' dogs, an gir us rim 
through the eou:itry seekin maukins for hi:n.-

J 

I1 It happened on a dark winter morniyb, 
that two of their wives were going to Dysart 

.i to sell their fish; and on the road side there 
happened to be some tinkers ass tathered.-- 
The poor ass seeing the two wives coming with 
their creels, thought it was the tinkers coming 
to flit or re,'ieve him, fell a crying; the two 
wives threw their fish away, and run home like 
the very d'-fl, and that he spoke to them, 
but they didna ken what he said, for it was 
words like a highl and mari's ; the whole town 
was in an uproar; some would go with picks 
and spades, and hag him in pieces, others wad 
go and catch him in a strong net, and then they 
cou:d eitker hang or drown him. Na na, cog 
Wiilie, we mauua cast out wi' him at 
fi-s_ as he's gotten the twa burdens o', fislij, 
he'll e;en gsnb his wa' an no fish us nae Fair, 
he is o'er supple to be catch'd in a net; ar yottt ' 
pith will neither hang nor drewa him, and 
the kintry he comes frae, is' a' het c,.)als, he'll 
never burn; well gae to hiM in a civil manner, 
anal see what he wants. Get out Epp!--$ 
d1e. ale,wife,.and 11iglr-tsi:'d Nauq, wi' the 
l;ib'e and Psaini-book: So off they corne in 
a crowd ea.her to kill the de'il, or catch hltn 

IV 



alive; and as they came scar the place, the ass 
fell a crying, which caused many of them to faint j 
and run back. Na ria co' Willie, that's nae t' 
the c:e'ils words at a', its my Lords trumpeter ; 
touting on his brass whistle. ' Willie ventured iii 
till he saw the ass's twa lugs, now cried Willie c 
back to the rest, come forward an' had him fast. tW 
I see his twa horns, hech sirs, he has a white y 
beard like an auld beggar man; so they inclosed 
the peer ass on all sides, thinking it was the de'il, 
but when Wise Willie saw he had nae cloven 
feet, he cried out, Scarr.a lads, this is not the 
de'il, its some living beast; its neither cow nor 
horse. An what is t then, Willie? Indeed, 
co' Willie, its the father o' the niaukius, I ken 
by its lang lugs. 

Now some say this history is too satirical, 
but it is according to the knowledge of those 
time:;, not to say any place by ario her. The 
old wives will tell you yet of many such stories, 
of the devil appearing to their grandfathers and 
grand,motbers, and dead wives coming back again 
to visit their families long after being dead. 
So this Buckhaven was once noted for droll 
exploits; but it y, is now become more known, 
arid a place said to produce as hardy wattr•nen, 
or sailors, of any town on the `cots coast. Yet 
many of the ola people in it still retain the old 
tincture of O-eir ancient and uncultivated speech 
such as 3e go laddie, they are also of a fiery 
nature, far if you ask any of their wives where 
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their collehe stands, they'll tell you; if your nose 
were in their a---, your mouth would be at the 
door of it. 

"I Now, it so happened, when Wise Willie 
turned old he took a great swelling in his wame 
and casting up his kail, collops, and could fish, 

it that nothing could 'stand on his stomach, and 
a stout stomach -he had, for crabs, beads, and 
scats-broth, or brose in a bridal morning, yet it 

y, fail d him, and he fell sick; none could cure him 
iN nor tdl what ail'd him, till a mountebank stage 

''doctor came to Kircaldy, that could judge by 
s' people's piss, the trouble of their person: 
t^, Wise Willie hearing of his fame, pissed into 
k5 1,; a bottle, awl sent it away with his daughter. 

The bottle being uncorked his daughter spirt it-
by the way; to conceal her sloth ip so doing, 
she pissed in it herself, and goes on till she canie 

a I• to the stage doctor, when she cried out aloud 
;;e l Sir doctor, sir doctor, here is a bottle of n-,y 
►i, • father's wash, he has a sair guts, and needs na 
iK drite ouy, but spews a, he eats. Its true l tt11 
as you my dow. The doctor looks at it, then says, 
i, Its not your father's, surely it is ynur mother's, 
d The de'ds itha man, said she, dinna 1 ken any 
rs,; father frae my mitt er. Chen said he he is 

with child, ' The de'ils i'tha man, co' she, for 
`a my mither bare a' the bairns before, dat's no 
ily;, true, sir; figs ye're a great liar. Hame she 

corr;es, and teii'd Willie, her father, that the 
14 doctor said he was wi' bairn. 0 waes me, co' 
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1Yi11ie, fr r I,. hae .a . muckle watne,. an' I fear N' 1 
over true, , U tplague .+on, ye Janet!; for :'ye 
the fat}per olt, an I'm sure to die in bef,ring 
Witty Eppie m as cent fr,r, aG she was a laoudie•) f 
ah.she faun a( l ill:e`s xsame,to be sure ;)bput it4. 
lt_deed'co' tippie, ye-re the first mate e6erlsaw 

bairn before, an,h&w ye'll.k-ar it I dinnw 
ken, ye, bae a 4 -ally., wane •, well„i wat, . but 
how men bear bairns E dinna ken. But i wou.• 
drink salt,xvater, and, drown it in piy gutsl:, 
-for ,if ,,men get ante the• rate o: beari••g; wean: 
• themselves,,,; they ll seek, nae mair v.-ives.4 Sol, 

Willie drank, sea. water., till,•his guts was lid a to 
rive, . and out , he•got to ease himself in the trail- 
yard, and with the terrible noise of his fairing, 

•pup starts a maukin behind i,itn, who thought it 
was shat: Wi;lie,seeit•• her jump over the dike„ 
thoiazht it was a chid brcnghttforth, and cries, 
cut Come back, my dear, and be christened„ 
and dinna..rin to the hills to he .a Pap= So 
IViiiie grew better every day thereafter; being, 
brought q bed in. the kaii-yard, but his daughter 
was brought to bed ,some months after, which 
was the cause of the doctors mistake.'.. , 

•1j1.• ••sar+. •i 

k, . f 
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Now, Wise Wil ie had a daughter, called 
Foiling C,ousiling }Jenny, at she spoke thick, 
sax ,cores at 3 times, ha(f sense, ha,f nonsense,'. 
as her own reco,ds`w ill" beat witness. Shin being 
with child, was deiivered of a bunny lassie; and 
ail the wives iii the town cried out, be go laddie, 
its just like its ain father, Lang Sanely Fason, 
or Ttiomson, we ken be its nose; for Sandy 
had 2 great muck.e r:d nose,, like s lobster's tae, 

.11,. bowed at the point like a hawLs neb; and Sandy 
him ql s=ic1 it was surely his, or same other 
hody,s; but he I:ad used a; his birr .at the betting 
olt. to try his abiiiiies, being the fiat tirne e'er 
he was at sic a bus ;. ess b,f: re; and when Ile 
had ds,ne a, t'iat ma.i cou',d do at:t, Si6d it 
was nonsense; an st;ame fa, him, but he wad 
rather row his b.)at round the Bass an back ageri, 
a h--rld do the like main; for Wise Willie gage 
wude at the wean, an, s-, id it had main ill nature 
iu t th.;n the nulec est wife _about tEe tov. n; for 
it i isse•l the b.--d and shi; she bid, s':.iri'd like 
a xi'd cat, aatd kept him f•.ie h.i= ni hts rest; 
and tl-•e auld hagi;s about the tc:wi, cii-d him 
Sandy, the baini s daddy, and a, the }:: ung hi lie 
gauky inssies held out their fi;igcrs, and cried, 
Ti hie, hie, S: ndy, the i; irk will kittle yt,,ur hips 
for th4t; an after a, tLe b ea,r-eyed beii-a::,u 

16. 



came blzddering about the buttock meal, sum-1 
moned him and her before the haly band, a cuort4 
that was held in the kirk on Saturday rr,orning;t 
and Al the herd laddies round about cried, ay, 
ay Sandy, pay the bull siller, or well cut the; 
cow's tail awa'. 5o poor Sandy suffered sadly in 
the flesh, besiCt es the ptnaity and kirk penance. 

But Wise Willie took pity on them, and ' 
gade •x i' them to the kirk court, what learnedl 
folk call the session Jenny was firi;t called upon` 
and in she goes where all the haly band was'. 
coi,vened, elders and younger deacons, and 
doh;-payer keeping the door, the cankardest carls' 
that could be gotten beoxeen .Dysart aid Duby 
side, white heads 2nd b,110 henns sitting wantin' 
bnni,ets, NIT their -,i,bite . ie;ade i stares and hud-
den grey jockey coats about theni. j 

Mess John says, Come away Janet, we're 
waiting on you here. 

Nlin. Now Janet where was this child got-
ten ? 

Jan. A deed sir, it teas gotten amang the 
black stares, at the cheek of the crab holes. 

!Mess Jelin stares at her not knc-,ving the 
place, but some of the elders did. Tben said 
he, O Janet, but the devil was busy with you' 
at that time. 

Jan. A by my fogs sir, that's a great lie 
ye,re teIlin' now, for the de'il was nae there, 
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• •! that I saw, nor ony body else, to bid us do ae 
r;! thing or anither; we loled ither unto well for 
a fang time before that, and syne we tell'd ither 
an agreed to marry ither like honest folk; then 
might na we learn to do the thing married folk 
do, without the devil helping us. 

Whisht, whisht, cried they, ye should be 
scourg% false loon be quiet, yore speaking non-
Sense. 

J i. De deTs in rye .cartes, for you- and 
e your ministers is liars, when ye say it is the de'il 

it wart helping Sanely and me to g;:t a bairn. 

Come come said they pay down the kirk 
;j dues, and come back to the stool the morn; the 
price is four pund, and a groat to the bell-than. 

Jan. The auld thief speed the Barth o't sit, 
far less might sair you and your bell-tnan baitb. 
O but this be a ward iruleed, •,i-hen pour hor.,.;st 
folks maun pay for makin' use of their own a---. 
Ye misca' the poor de'il a hint his back, an, giles 
him de wyte o' a• the ill in the kintry, bastard 
bairns and every thing, and if it 'be as ye say 
ye may thank de de- ii for that four pund and a 
groat 1 have given ye; that gars your pot play 
brown, and gets you jockey coats, Puri-handed 
sal Ks, and white headed staves, when my fathervs 
pot wallops up rough bear and blue water. 
! he woman is niad said they, for this money 

is all given to ti:e Foor of the parish. 
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Jan. The poor of the parish, said she; fit 
-vheit ve gi'e them but wee pick'es o' pease rneaY 
didna I hevt i-,r their pocks; and the master's wife 
gaes uaething ava to unco "bezears, but bid: 
tliei-i -gang hin^e to their ain parishes: a;,d y" 
t' e'll - tak the purse frae poor feflk for naething 
but playing the loon awee or they be married . 
an)sy,,e cock them up to be looked on ar 
laugh'd at by every ` bo:iy ; a de'il speed yci. 
an your justice sir. Hute tute yeere a -con-int 
on rre lime a wheen colly dogs bunting ay.•at r 
poor ragged cliapman frae the duo,. So of 
she goes . cursi-ng and greeting. Sandy i 
next called upon, and . in he goes. 

Miri. N ow Sanders, you must tell us hov 
th"s child u as gotten. 

San. A now -Mess John. sir, ye hie bran 
o' your ain, bow did you get them.. but y. ur 
2ve ar Ia.'-tl.-•, find rr- .ne is but a lassie# if yov'a 
tell me how you got your iaddie5, I'll tell yet 
bow I got my lassie, and then we'll be baitl, 
a'ike g:iod o, the business. 

--The mioister looks at hint, and says, HLIte 
tute, Sanders. lay do« n four pu+,;d anal if gro,A 
and come back to morrow to the st,ol and giv, 
satisf, etioi . to the congregation; you had mor,• 
need to be seeking repei:tance for that abumiiia, 
ble sin of uncleanness than speaking so to me. 

San. Well here your Biller sir, I Lae loiter 
≥ tha font, and so ye tell me t, but ; oor penny •t or ) 
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rnnent for't; what the. auld thief, needs 1 repent, 
when Fm gauia to marry the -woman: and then 
•1 hae to do't o'er again eFery dav, or there'll 
be nae peace in the h,)use; fins its nonsense to 
pay siller, ropnnt, and did agana too, ,a good ad-
vice indeed master minister, an' thats the way 
to do, 

Willie. N..)w, sir, and you :nag+er elders, 
ye manna put them on the back creepy till they 
M -ve suffered enough at ae t:nie. be married, th%v  

Aweel, aweel, said they, but t'iey must, 
marry very soon. 

I true,. says Sandy, ye'il be wanting main 
clink; foul hatA ye do for naething, here. 

Hame c,-)tnes Sandy, starving of hunger; ye 
mi,;ht a cast a knot on his lang guts. ` His 
hither 6-1Kin-  1,?nngcksa un by gets 
a lump of her leaven into laic mouth. Auld th of 
be in your haggles bag, Sandy, sayi his mitt er, 
kirk folk are ay greedy, ye h.ae been with the, 
minister ail day; you'd get a guid lang grace, he 
might a gieti ve meat too; filthy dog that thou is 
you hAve the bulk o, a little pye oc my leaven 
in yau.r guts; it would`a sair'd-ane's di..iner, sje 
wad it e,en, but an ye keep a ref!kinn house 
a•ld a rocking cradle three eleven years, as i hae 
done, less o, that will serve you yet, baggy 
beast it thou is, main it 1 bare thee now, a 
hear ye that my dow. 

i 

/S 
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The next exploit was an action at law, against 
the good-man of Muiredge, a farmer who lived 
nearby, that kept sheep and swine. His sheep' 
came down and broke their yards, and ate up, 
their kail; the wild hares they thought belonged 
to the same man, as they ran to his house when 
they were hunted, the swine came very of en 
in about their houses, seeking fish guts and any , 
thing they could get; so it happened, when one + 
of the children was sitting easing itself, that; 
one of the swine tumbled it over, and bit a piece? 
out of its backside! The whole toevn rose in, 
an uproar against grunkie, as they called her; 
caumht her, and took her before Wise Willie: 
He took an axe and cut two or three inches off 
her long nose. Now says he, 1 trove I hae 
made thee something like anot: er beast thrlu. 
had sic a Lang mouth before, it wad a frighted 
a very de'iI to look at ve, but now ye're faced. 
like a little horse or cow. Tie poor sow rail 
home roaring. all blo(id, and wanting the nose; 
which caused Muiredge to warn them in before 
my Lord. So the wives that hacf their trail eaters, 
appeared first in the court, complaining against 
Muiredge. Indeed my Lord said. they, Muir-
edge is no a good man, wi-,en he is sic an ill 
neighbour; he keeps black hares and white bare 
little wee brown backed hares -wil white arsest 
and loo: e wagging horns; they creep in at our 
water gush holes, and does the like. When we 
cry, Pu;sie, Aussie, they rin Name to Muiredge 
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,it I'll gar my coiley had them by the fit ,.an I'll 
d them by the horn, an pu' the hair aff them, 
td send , em hame wanting the skin, as wit 
Owen "Tammy's wee Sandy, for codin o4 hit 
ease, he took aff the poor laddies coat, and sale 
d he elien. And Willie said, If ye were a sow 
,v Lord, anil me siting driting, and you to.b`te 

1,y arse, sudna I hae amei:ds of you for t^40 
'd my Lord you wAdna hat, a bit out of your 
[-se for twenty merks; ve maun e'en gar 11\1uir-
ige gi'e ten merles to buy a plaster, to heal the 
or bit weans arse again. 
Well said, Willi:, says my Lord; but who 

uts on the scaw,s nose again. 
A fegs my Lord, said Willie, she's hones•er 

ke wantin' it, a- id see'll bite: nae mair arses; 
n ye had :cane a nos:: my Lord, as tang as the 
w had, ye'd been oblibed to ony body it wad 
t a piece aPt. 

A gentleman coming past near their town, 
ked one of their wives where their college 
ood? Said she, Cie nie a chilling; an I'll let you 

,•;,e baith sides o,'t. He gives her the shilling, 
i•unking to se:: something curious. Now says 
e, there's the one side of your shilling, and 
ere`s t.`.e other; so it's mine now. 

Now Vise Willie being greatly admired 
zr tiis just judgment in cutting otf the sows nose 
,y Lord, in a mocking manner, trade him burly 
ailie of 6uckhaven; Lang 5a;idy was Provost, 

Y: 
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and John Thrums the weaver was dean of guild 
But Witty Eppie had ay the casting vote to a 
their courts and controversies. 

PAIN 1I.. 

r 

There happened one day a running. horsi 
,to be standing at one of their doors, and a child 
going about, the horse tramped upon the child's 
foot, which caused the poor child to cry: th' 
mother came running in a passion crying, A was 
be to you for a horse, filthy batbarian brute it 
t`ou is, settin' a muckle iron Me on my bairns 
wee fittie. Od sir, I'll rive the hair out o6 
your head, gripping the horse by the thane and 
the twa lugs, cuffing his chaffs, as he had been 
her fellow-creature, crying Bego lade ie, Itil gar 
you as good, I'll tak you afore Wise M illie the 
baillie, an he'll cut aff your hand wi' de ircn lute 
an ye'll be cripple, an gang thro' the kintry in 
a barrow, or on twa shule staves, like Rab the: 
bandy, and a meal pock about your neck.— 
Her neighbour hearing a:,d seeing what pass'd„ 
cries, U y-a fool taupy, u hat gars you speak 
that gate till a. horse, lie .di..na ken ae word 
t!)a, ye're saying to him. 

When Tong &a11 ?y anal Rolling Coughing 
Jenne were married, tl`,air wedding took tp, 
ti•.ee z air, and to o tti•ht.. 1iy Lord, and my 
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ady,. with several other ladies and - gentlemen 
E tterided for diversions sake. The piper of 

iircaldy and the fidler of Kinghoro were both 
ii.dden by Wise Willie, the bride's father; and 
if any more came to play uinbidden, Willie swore 
'hev should sit unsair'd, for these twa sud get 

de siller dat was to be gi'en or win. Tkat 
'(ay the dinner and dorter-pleat sat in Eppie's 
:.-)ilege, and the dancing stood in tw,, rings 

c crore the door; and the first day the dunting 
nd dangling of their heels dang down the sea. 

,? yke; s„ne stumbled in, and some held by the 
•F tones, the (idler fell in o'er the lugs, and druckit 

.,iis fiddle, the strings Bade out rc order, and 
ie tripes turn'd saft like puddin;; skins;' so the 

ti, iper had to do for a', and the fidler had naething 
t; ;io do but to sup kail and pick banes wi' the rest 

•f the7.. Now, rnv Lords cook was to orders, 
he kettle, but lang Pate o, the Pans playa a sad 

1, rat, by casting twa pound of candle among the 
ail, which made them so fat that some could 
pot sup them, and the candle wicks come gay ii:to 

.,F heir cutties like souters lingies in :he dishes, 
ut some, wi' strop ;er stomachs, stripped t!iein 
'rough their teeth like rats tails, and said, 
ony,ane wad 6e blythe o, sic a stringy :o tie up 

. heir hose in a pinch. My lord and the gentry, 
,ass John and. the Clerk, were all placed at 

he head of the table, opposite the bride, but 
would sup none of the candle kail. Willie 
nd the bridebroorr, nerved the table, and crud, 
1up an a sorrow to ye, for 1 ne'er ' iked sour 
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trail about my house. When the fi-:•sh came 
the bride got a ramcs rumple to pick. She taki 
it up and wags it at my Lord, sayi ig, Ti-hit' 
my Lord, what an a piece is this? oh, $AR 
my Lord, that's the tail piece, it belcngs to you 
bride. lt,s no mine, I never had the He o`t 
it6s a fish tail, see as it rags but its a bit o 
some (lead beast. O yrs said he bride, vo4' 
have hit it now, but how come you to eat wit: 
your . gloves on. Indeed my Lord, there••c 
a reason for dat ton. I hae scabbed hands. 
O said he, I caiimot be:ieve you. She pulled oil', 
a part of the glove. and shc,, ed him. O ye, 
said he, I see it is so. Aha, said sh4i. , but 1 wish 
ye saw my a- e, my Lord, its a in ae hotter. 
O fy, -William, said my Lord, I wonder y^u 
don't teach your daughter to speak with more 
modesty. By my sae my Lord, ye may asp 
well kiss her a-- e. I find so, said my Lora, , 
but it is for want of a teacher. Ili 

1 he next dish that was set on the table 
was roastedphens; and the bride's portion being t 
laid on her plate, she says to my Lord, will ye ,d 
let me dip my fowl arse amang your sauce! ti 
Upon my word, said my Lord, I will not if it be r, 
as ye tell me. Hute my I,ord, said the bride„ 
its no my P.rsc, its but de hen's that 1 mean. 
O but said he, its the fashion for every one to 
ear off their own trencher, you may get more 
sauce, I can manage ir.-,• ow n myself. Indeed 
my Lorca said she I thought you li::e mebette 
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11 or ony ither body. True said he, but I like 
}ou should not speak ill of nay lady for she hears 
iyseif best. DciM rr,v Lord, I thiA ye're 

i..he best bady about the house, for your Lady's 
),it a stinkin' pridefu' jade, she thinks that we 
iud make de fish and de haddies a' alike; be-go 
y Lord she thinks we can shape them as de hen 

:c 3oes her eog wi' her arse. O bride says he, 
E Lyou should riot speak ill of my lady, for she hears 
i. • ou very well. O deed my Lord I had nae 

kind w dat. Drink to me, then, said he, 
or them you like. b^st. f'hen says she here's 
Ito :e a' de gid+ler heels o'er head. Very well 
+.aid, says my Lord, that's_ good sense. 

Dinner. being over, my Lord desired the 
bride. to .lance. Indeed my Lard, said she, 
I canna dance ony, but 1';1 gar my warne wallop 
•fornent vours, and then we'll rin round about 
as fast's we can. Very well bride said he, that 

;•Wiil just do; we shall neither kiss nor shake 
:'hands, but 1'11 bow to thee, and 'e'll beck to me, 
"so we'll have done. So after the dinner and 
dancing, my lord exhorted the bride to be a 
good neighbonr, and 'gree with every body 
round about. 1 wat weel my lord, said she, 

;lye ken I ne'er cast out wi' ony one but Lang 
Pate o' the Pans, an he had a de wyte o t; lie 
began and was ay jeering me about Sandy, 
de black; stanes and de crab holes where de wean 
was gotten; and then it turned to a hubbub an 
cullyshangy, and or ere you ceu!d kiss my arse, 
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rr.v ford, we w.ts aboon . ither on the mussel 
tnid&n. ' I trove Ftell'd hiiii o' Randy Rab, hi; 
un•le, his ais,, titty, it steal d de'sarks and. drank .; 
de.,siler, and how his mither sal d ►nauky-mutto❑ y4 
an wain thaii a, tma, my Lord. tk 

My Lord InA. a friend, a. captai►► in the' 
ar►lly, wl)o caine to vi.it hips, and having heard, 
o: .lie Buckers sayings and exploits, was desirous ll, 
to see them. My. Lord, to put them is a•. fright, *I. 
se::t his servant ,to order them, all meii and 

l 

women,.to come up before his gate to-morrow. 
abt)ut kail time; and a'1 that did not come, was 
to flit and remove .out of my- Lord's ; ground 
eirrctly. This put the whole town in a terrible 
cousu rnation; some ran to Wise W ilhe to' see 
if he could tell what;it meant. Willie said•; that 
it vas before something: and he said he.was sure 
death was the worst o't, come what will. But 
Witty .Eppie said f ken well what's to .come, 
he's gaun to make de _men o's a' soldiers, and 
the wives_ dragoons, because they're the. best. 
fighters; 1 ken there's something to come on 
the town, for our Nancy saw Maggy's ghaist the 
streep, it was. buried about four weeks sinsyne. 
11 heck, co' 14 illie, that's a sign the meal is dear , 
in the ither warld, when she comes back to this 
flue ag.tin; we'll tak our dinner afore we gae f 
to nay Lord, we'll may be ne'er come back again. 
So away they went, lamentitig, all in a gowd. 
Ayly Lord and the Captain was looking over the 
window when they arrived; and the Captain 
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'ieq to than, h'.) the. "ri,;'at ao_•w. To w%ic'I 
ey anvwer'cl, O b•e::s yoa, my f.;>rd, What 131. 

Y 

t Haan sayi:i'I ivs nay i.ord, he bids_ 'Nod 
r*a your f.tC'3 to M'Iggy:s Bill, Aok.! Your a--a 
the se a; which they did :n all,hasti . • A),S • what . 

,ill we d,i noiv! sai.i Willie.' No more, szid, 
y Lard, but alt ha-ul- Willie. 0 raav dow! 
'1y b'ess; ,nA c *,• me'' on your bojar v ,. n.v' 
:)rd, I mash you may never die, ur ever grow 

', • k, nor' nae body fell- you, ye are the best man 
't ai the %varld, for we • thought a to be dead 
em or sedger;;, ye're wiser dean a• the witches 
a the coast of Fife, cr in a, the Nwarld. 

There I vas a custom ill Buckv harbour, 
,h_- re' they got a hearty drink, that they w"Nit 
own to dance among the boats; and two or 
hree of the oldest went into a boat to see the 
cst dance. And when they admitted a burghctr, 
iere was always a dance. Oae day they aa-
pitted glyfd Rcb, who was a warlike, a-nd made 
aern a'1 to stop their dancing; for-which he wus 
arried before Wise Willie, to answer "for this 
is crime; for which he was banished to the isle 
f May, at the mouth of the Frith of Forth, to 

r arry coals to the Light House. 

t The Bucky lads and lasses, when they go to 
4 ather bait, tell, strange stori:s, about ghosts 
10, ritches, Willie wi' the wisp, and the Kelpy, 
14• airies, maukins, and bogles of all sorts. They 

pink the ghosts go all night. like auld horses, 
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for fear of being seen, and be made to carry; 
skate fish, aniWulce. They think witches are 
the worst kind of devils,- and make use of cats` 
to ride upon, or kail kebbers and besom shafts;' 
and that they sail over the sea in cockle shells,; 
and bewitches lads and lasses and disables bride., 
grooms. They think Willie and the Wisp is 
4 fiery devil, and lead people off their road tot 
drown them in the sea. They think Kelpy is 

u a fly devil and roars before a loss at sea:, An 
thev believe that the Fairies lift new born bairns. 
from their mothers, and chat none of them area 
.safe to lie with their mothers for a night or two` 
after they are born, unless the mother get a pair 
of men's breeches under theirhead, which sets 
the fairies adrift. But if they neglect ro do this, 
they say the%;Cairn s will carry of the child, and 
leave a bloek of wood -with the mother. 
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